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In Nebraska.
Field Men Abound

By Job Zelley.
Two interscholastlc field records

were earned this week. Edsel
Wibbels of Wolbach threw the
discus 154 feet 0 inches Friday at
the Kearney high school invitation
track and field tourney. Bob Peo-
ples, 18 year old youngater from
Oklahoma City, obtained a new
national high school Javelin mark
with a flinir of 211.35 feet. The

ld record stood at 205 feet 1 1-- 4

Inches.
Wibbels is a senior this season

and plans to enroll at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska this September.
Should he matriculate here, he will
be placed Immediately under the
arena scrutiny or TracK uoacn

Henry F. Schulte. The Wolbach
prodigy not only tosses the discus
but also the javelin and shot put,
and is adept at both of them. Re-
cently he tossed the javelin over
180 feet and the iron ball 47 feet
2 inches (used 12 pound shot).

Coach Biff Jones, on a tour thru
western Nebraska, has been re-

ceived with great enthusiasm in
the towns he has visited. Hastings,
McCook, Imperial, Curtis, North
Platte, Sidney, Scottsbluff and Al-

liance have accorded the Biffer
and his associates a ceiling-liftin- g

welcome. Evidently, the entire
state is behind Major Jones, which
fact should be welcomed as glad
tidings to followers of Nebraska
U. athletics.

Garrulous Dizzy Dean was in
fine fettle Friday as he pushed
the Cincinnati Reds to the way-
side by a 7-- 1 count. This is Dean's
third consecutive victory, and to
him goes the honor of being the
first chucker this year in the
major leagues to mark up three
straight triumphs. It took 20 in-

nings for the National league
members to nick Dean for a run;
to the Cincy Reds goes the laurels
for stealing a counter from Dizzy.
Dean has chucked three contests,
28 innings in all, allowed 23 hits
and one score. Twenty-tw- o bats-
men have been whiffed by him
and he has been very niggardly
in Issuing free tickets to the bases,
meting out just 4 free ducats.

Sports drippings: Mentor Schul-te'- s

trackmen go to Manhattan
this Saturday for a triangular
meet in which Nebraska, Kansas
State and Kansas U. are to be the
principals. The Huskers have
downed both teams from the Jay-haw- k

state. Kansas has fell vic-
tim twice to the Nebraskans . . .

Harris Andrews, chucking for
Coach Wilbur Knight's baseball
outfit, threw one so close to Harry
Towns, K. U. right fielder, that the
Jayhawker swallowed his chew-
ing tobacco. However, Towns was
tactful in this situation and called
for time while he attempted to
expectorate the remnants of the
tobacco from his throat . . . How-
ard "Pete" Baker should be given
the sobriquety "Homer" Baker.
In Friday's game with Kansas,
Baker poled a homer in the initial
frame . . . Jeers were rife at the
Kansas-Nebrask- a baseball games.
The fans just wouldn't agree with
the decisions rendered by the two
umpires.
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FRANCS HEAVES

SHOT FOR RECORD

MARK OF CAREER

Cardwell Gallops to Register
New Low Timing on

High Hurdles.

(By Special Wire to The Dally Neurnnknn.)
Sam Francis, with a throw of

52 feet 2U inches, earned his best
collegiate shot put mark yester-
day at Lawrence, Kas., as the
Husker track and field squad
downed the Jayhawks by the close
score of 70'i to 60'.2. Sam's toss
bettered the Big Six mark and
also the Kansas-Nebrask- a meet
records.

Five meet records were erased
in the battle in the Mt. Oread
stadium. Besides Sam's new earn-
ing. Lloyd Cardwell lopped one-ten- th

of a second from the high
hurdles mark as he was timed at
15.3. Kansas' Richardson estab
lished a new clocking in the 220
yard dash as he skedaddled that
area in 21.2. A jump of 6 feet 3'i
inches was high enough to give
Shannon of Kansas a first and
another meet mark.

Running the 220 yard low
hurdles in 23.8, Wiles, K. U.
speedster, hung up another meet
record. Richardson of Kansas tied
the 100 yard dash mark by jaunt-
ing this space in :09.8.

Kansans Blanked.
Coach Henry Schulte's pupils

blanked the Hargissmen in the 120
yard high hurdles, the 880 yard
run, and the two mile run. In the
high barriers, Cardwell, Frank,
and Gish finished in that order
for the Huskers. Bob West, letter-ma- n

from Casper, Wyo., won the
880 in 1:56.9 and was trailed by
Cooper and Owens, respectively.
Fred Matteson took the two mile
chase in the clocking of 9:57. John
Brownlee placed second and Wil-
son Andrews third.

In the mile run, Wilson Andrews
edged out Fred Matteson in the
recording of 4:26.1. Sophomore
Bob Simmons turned in a 50 sec
ond's time to win the 440 yard
dash from Kansas' speedy Wiles.
Francis did not do so well in the
discus but managed to get an ini-

tial place with a throw of 139
feet 6'i inches.

Cardy Double Winner.
"Wild" Hoss Cardwell, along

with Sam Francig, was a double
winner, taking the high hurdles
and the broad jurnr. In the broad
jump, Cardy leaped 23 feet 7

inches to beat out his teammate
Bob Neumann, whoso strong point
is the pole vault. Noble and Bird,
both wearing the colors of Kan
sas university, were knotted for
first in the polo vault at 12 feet
7 inches.

Mentor Bill Hargiss' crack mile
relay quartet of Foy, Guise, Cox
and Richardson literally ran away
from the Huskers in the timing
of 3:24.2. Durand of Kansas
heaved the javelin 184 feet 5'2
inches to rob Eldon Frank of Ne-

braska of a first place.
Schulte Impressed.

Altho the Cornhuskers did not
rout the Kansas squad as they did
in last winter's 79-2- 4 indoor dual
here under the east stadium, Coach
Schulte was especially impressed
over the victory. Sophomore Bob
Mills, husky tackle, on Coach Biff
Jones' eleven, placed third in the
Shot put and discus to lead first
year men on the squad.

Summary:
100 vard aah: Won by Rlihardann

(K: Kov (Ki, aecnnil; Punkonin IN),
third. Time :0t).8. (Ties meet record i

1120 vard dash: Won by Richardson (Ki;
Kov (K), eeeond; l'ankonin (N), third.
Time 21.2. (New meet record.)

440 vard dagh: Won by Simmons (N;
Wiles (K), second; Guise (K), third. Time
50.

880 yard run: Won by West (N);
Kuper (N), second; Owens (N), third.
Time ' :',6.e.

120 yard hlKh hurdles: Won by Card- -
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Council to Take Closed
Night Filing! to May 1
All campus organizations de-

siring closed nights for the
school year 1937-3- 8 must file
their Intentions with the Stu-
dent Council before Tuesday,
May 4. Applications will be re-

ceived at the Dally Nebraskan
office In University hall.
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LOSE ONE TO KANSAS

Andrews Pitches His Second
Big Six Win Letting

Only 10 Hits.

Coach Wilbur Knight's Corn-husk- er

baseball team broke even
in its two game series, Friday and
Saturday, with Kansas U., taking
the first, 7-- 2, and dropping the
second, 7-- 6, in an 11 inning battle.

Harris Andrews pitched the
Knightmen to the 7-- 2 victory Fri-
day and allowed the Kansans ten
scattered blows. The Beatrice lad
got into trouble the initial frame
when the Jayhawks nicked him
for two runs clue to two charity
passes, a brace of errors and a
bingle by Left Fielder Holcom.

Howard Baker started the Hus-
ker scoring machine In motion as
he poled a circuit clout in the last
half of the first inning. In the
second frame the Huskers squared
the count at 2 all on Paul Amen's
roller to Coffin, an infield putout
and Catcher Borman's bingle to
left field.

In the sixth inning the Huskers
broke the tie on Amen's hit to
center coupled with his stealing of
sprnnd and mistakes contributed
by Kappleman and Pralle. Har
ris Andrews single, caaie
George's sacrifice, an infield put-o- ut

and a passed ball gave the
host another score.

Rally In Eighth.
Three runs were obtained by the

Knightmen in the eighth inning.
Amen was given a free ticket to
the bases, swiped second and ad-

vanced to third on Catcher Ander-
son's wild fling to the keystone
base. Jacobson walked and stole
second. Elmer Dohrmann's hit to
centerueld scored both of them.
Borman was given a charity tick-
et and advanced to home plate on
two errors made Dy weiaman, n..
U. second baseman.

Batting laurels went to Elmer
Dohimann who garnered three
hits in four attempts. Harris An-

drews obtained his second confer-
ence victory, allowing the visitors
but ten hits and fanning seven.

Friday's score:
Kansus 200 OIlO 0OO-- 2

Nebraska 110 U01 13- x- i

Saturday's score;
.Nebraska will mio- - no
Kansaa 011 100 300 017
well (Ni: Frank (N. second; Gluh (N),
third. Time M.3. (New meet record.

220 yard low hurdles: Won by Wles
(Ki; Cardwell (N). second; (ilfh (Nl,
third. Time 2X8. (New meet record, i

Mile run: Won liv Andrews (Ni; Matte-
son (Ni, seconl; Klann tK), third. Time
4

'Two mile run: Won by Malteson (N:
Brownlee (Ni, second; Andrews (M,
third. Time 9:.V7.

Broad JumiK Won by Cardwell (M,
N'rumann (Nl. second: r. Lucas (K),
third. Distance 2:t teet 7 Inches.

HiKh Jump: Won by Shannon (Ki;
Mciiuire (Ki. second: Baxter (Nl and
Cox (K, tHd for third. HelKht B feet
3 'A Inches. (New meet record.)

5"ole vault: Noble (Ki and Bird (K)
tied for firm; Neumann (N), third. Heitiht
12 feet 7 Inches.

it..u. U'..n tiv Francis (N):
Frledland (Ki. 'second: Mills (N), third.
Distance 139 feet H'i inches.

Shot put: Won by Francis (Nl: tried- -
. . .i i l. a xi.iiu INI third. nts- -

tance r2 feet 'J', Inches. (New meet rec
ord; also hellers BIS BIX connrenw iiiatn.,

Javelin throw: Won by Durand (K);
Frank (N). second: Wellhausen (K), third.
Distance 184 feet SVi Inches.

.Mile relay: Won by Kansaa (Koy. Cox,
Gume and Rlrhardson). Tim 3:'24.2.

PHI CHI THETA NAMES
MISS RISSAR AS HEAD
(Continued from Page 1.)

on the Cornhusker staff, was
elected of the group.
Margaret Patterson was made cor-

responding secretary and Geral-din- e

Moore, recording secretary.
Helen Rosker. was
treasurer.

Tnstn'lntlnn of the new officers
will be performed at the honorary
society's next meeting, May 7th.
The remaining meeting will be
turned over to the initiation of the
groups new members on May 20.
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DELIS TANGLE WITH

ALPHA SIGS IN FINALS

Acacias to Play Consolation
Match With Sig Eps in

Second Game Monday.

Delta Tau Delta will meet Alpha
Sigma Phi tomorrow night in the
final game of the Greek intramural
softball campaign. In the balance
will be the plaque significant of
championship in this, the top-notc- h

sport of the athletic program and
much sought after as the prize
plum in the basket of awards pre-
sented at the annual interfrater-nit- y

banquet which is scheduled
to be held in the near future.
Acacia and Sigma Phi Epsilon
meet for third honors on the same
program.

Can Bob Parsons, moundsman
for the Delts. stop the high-scorin- g

Alpha Sigs? On this question
seems to hang the outcome of the
contest. In hurling to the Alpha
Sigs, Parsons will face a team that
has pounded the enlarged baseball
for 52 runs in four games' and has
to its credit wins over Delta Up-silo- n,

perennially strong, and a
smashing but close win over
Acacia, last year's plaque winner
and holder of the Jack Best trophy
for intramural champions. That
Parsons is set to give the opposi-
tion a type of hurling it has not
yet encountered is evident in that
he has allowed but 24 runs to the
enemy in the six games he worked
in flinging the Delts into the finals.

Parsons Has Good Record.
In running up his winning

streak the Delt hurler has one
shutout, two two-ru- n games, two
five-ru- n games, and one eight-ru- n

game, that in a contest in which he
had a wide advantage and coasted
in easily. Aiding Parsons in his
triumphs was Dow Wilson, mem-
ber of the 1936 Olympic baseball
squad. Wilson has pounded the
pillow hard in every game and in
some Instances has been chiefly
responsible for the Delt's wins.
Behind him Parsons has a fast in-

field and a sure outfield that also
show themselves at the plate as
may be seen in the 57 runs they
totaled against such competition
as Farm House, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, and Alpha Tau Omega. Farm
House has the credit of being the
only team to upset the G streeters
this season, that loss coming in the
opening game. The Delts came
back, however, to smear the ag
college team in a playoff for the
league title. In the semifinal game
the Delts dropped Sigma Phi Ep-

silon from the running as they ran
wild in a 10-- 2 victory.

The Alpha Sigs have participated
in but four games. Against i'hl
Psi they hit their scoring peak as
they circled the sacks for a 19-1- 1

triumph. The D. U.'s were crushed
16-1- and Alpha Gamma Rho took
an 8-- 2 beating. In the semifinals
the Acacias were edged out 9-- 8 in
a game that was anybody's until
the final out was made. Norris
Johnson, on the mound, has al-

lowed 31 runs in four games, for
an average about twice that of the
Delt hurler, which may or may not
mean anything. Power at the
plate has been the Alpha Sigs'
chief asset in the winning of their
games. Don and Paul Wagner,
Gene Woods and Don Gonzales
have been laying on the hickory
at a prodigious rate and abetted
by their teammates have pointed
52 times. Should they solve Par-
sons' baffling delivery they may
make it a long and weary after-
noon for the Delts.

Play for Third Place.
Third place in the kittenball

race will go to the winner of the
Acacia-Sigm- a Phi Epsilon game.
To the former team this affair
may mean plenty before the intra-
mural curtain drops. Leaders now
in the chase for the intramural
cup they captured last year, but
leaders by a very narrow margin,
is their position. The few extra
points they could garner by being
third instead of fourth in the soft-ba- ll

race may decide the award in
their favor. Should the Sig Eps
come thru with a win, the race
would be a free-for-al- l, and altho
they do not figure sreatlv in it.
they would take at least a moral
victory by being the team to de- -
cide it.

LEVIN ANNOUNCES
CHANGE IN SPRING

ELECTION SLATE
(Continued from Page 1.)

Levin stated, "it might save them
some inconveniences later if they
do."

Plan Judicial Review.
For the first time in the history

of the university, the Judiciary
committee is going to exercise its
power of Judicial review for the
coming election. All candidates
deemed undesirable or who have
not. in the eyes of the body, the
time to adequately carry on their
Student Council duties, will be re-
moved from the filings list. Fac-
tions whose nominees are stricken
from the lists will be allowed to
replace the candidates before elec-
tion day.

"Because of the agitation this
year for cleaning up men's poli-
tics, the Council has decided to
Institute this form of review. We
hope, In this way, to allow only
deserving and worthwhile candi-dstP- N

to be nominated and thus
rain the caliber of the Council,'
Levin declsred. "We announce in
advsnce that because of their lack
cf time, football players will not

NEBUASKAN
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SATURDAY.
Albert Nore, Albion.
George Park, Lyons.
William Prochaska, Palmer.
Paul Faulkner, North Platte.

DISMISSED.
Bob Elliott, Lincoln.
Roy Bailey, Cedar Bluff.

be accepted as candidates for Stu-
dent Council offices."

Urges Immediate Filing.
Levin urged that all students

planning to file for offices should
do so without delay. He added
that there are only a few days
left to register, and as yet there
are very few nominees.

In addition to the 25 students
to be elected to the Student Coun-
cil and three to the Publications
board on Tuesday, May 11, the
annual ag college and barb coun-
cil selections will also be made.
All filings should be done at the
student activities office in the coli-

seum except those for the ag col-

lege offices. Filings at ag campus
are accepted in room 202 of the
ag activities building.

TANKSTERETTES ELECT

Fi

Misses Clements, Steele,
Mattley, Henn Assume

Remaining Posts.

Cora Fox, teachers' college
sophomore, will head Tankster-ette- s,

women's swimming organi-
zation, for the coming year, it was
announced following the election
Thursday evening, April 29. Other
officers include: Vice president,
Betty Clements; Secretary, Francis
Steele; treasurer, Chelys Mattley;
reporter, Mary Jo Henn.

Retlringofficers whose places
will be filled by those newly elect-

ed are: President, Martha Jackson;
vice president, Adrienne Griffith;
secretary, Mary Bird; treasurer,
Cora Fox; reporter, Frances
Steele.

An installation banquet has been
scheduled for May 15 at the Y. W.
C. A. Special guests will be Miss
Muriel Mosle, sponsor, Miss Ail-len- e

Good, and Miss Leonore
Alway. of the
banquet are Martha Morrow and
Betty Clements.

$1,000,0

Win
NETMEN WIN ONE MATCH,

60LFERSTW0 IN KANSAS

Reed, Zuspann Lead in Links
Contests; Tennis Team

Wins Easily at K. S.

(Ry Nverlal Win to The Dally Nebraska!!.)

Nebraska linksmen turned in
two victories, defeating Kansus
State, 12-- 6, Friday at Manhattan
and Kansas university, 10 2 to
7 2, Saturday at Lawrence.
Coach McBrldo's tennis team split
in its two-da- y Invasion of the Jay-haw- k

state, taking a 5-- 1 count
from and dropping a
match by the same count to
K. U.

"Whitie" Reed and Eugene Zus-
pann were leaders in the individual
matches in the Kansas State
match, each scoring two and a half
points. Gordon McEntire took two
points from Hays of Kansas State.
Jerry Hunt was blanked by
Wesche to the count of three
points.

In the Kansas university dual,
"Whitie" Reed squared with his
opponent, Oatman, as each turned
in one and a half points. Zuspann
downed Finley by scoring two and
a half point? to one half point.
Busley of K. U. blanked Hunt of
Nebraska three to nothing. The
twosome of McEntire and Reed
blanked the Jayhawk due of Oat-
man and Maxwell, 3-- 0, while Hunt
and Zuspann defeated Finley and
Busier, 2-- 1.

Little Trouble From Kaggies.
The netmen encountered very

littlo ado in reversing the Kaggies.
Hamoy, Reedy, Detrich and Kuklin
all won their singles matches. The
Husker duo of Hamoy and Fried-
man defeated Foote and Royner,
6-- 3, 6-- while the doubles squad
of Reedy and Kuklin were set
back by Echart and Godfrey of
Kansas State.

Moving into Lawrence, Kus.,
home of the undefeated Jayhawk
net team, the McBride tutored
netmen obtained but one point to
the opponents', five. John Detrich
defeated Kansas' Dell, 6-- 2, 4-- 6,

10-- Hamoy dropped his singles
contest to Butler by counts of 6-- 3,

6-- Kuklin was defeated by Hov-erstoc- k,

6-- 0, 6-- and Kiley sub-
jugated Nebraska's Will Reedy,
6-- , 6--

Summaries.
(inir.

Twosomes: HcKntlre (N) won two points
and lost one to Hays (KSi; Reed IM
won 2Vi points and lost to Hacker
(KS); Zuspann (Nl won iVi points and
lost 'i to Ke!!oK (KSi; Wesche (KS)
won 3 points from Hunt (Nh

Foursomes: McKntlre and Reed (N) won
3 points from Hays and Hacker (KSi:
Zuspann and Hunt tN) won two points

through the

'fi vA "

HU1

THREE

and lost one to KHIuku and Wesche (K).
Trnnls.

Singles: Reedy (Nl won from Kckait
(KSI, S, llamov (Nl won lr:u
Koote (KKI, Petnch (Nl won
from (lodlrey (KSI, Kul:li i

(N) won from Rnyner (KSi, 6 4.
Doubles: Uckarl and Codfrey (KH) wn

from Reedy and Kuklin (Ni. :!.Hamny and Friedman (Nl won from Ki !

and Royner (KSi,
Kansas fiolf.

Individuals: Oatman (K) squared wt
Reed (Ni, l't to IV,: Maxwell (Ki
squared with McKntlre (N); .urpann c.V'i
defeated Klnley (K), 2M, to ,i ; Busier iKi
defeated Hunt INl,

Foursomes: McKntlre-Rce- (Nl ilelenlnl
Oatman-Maxue- (KI. i

(N defeated Klnley-Busle- r (Kj,
Kansaa Tennis.

Singles: Butler (KI ricfeuted Hamm
(Ni. lloverstock (Ki deieau--
Kuklin IN), Kllev IK) (WeuM--
Reedy (N), Detrich l.N defeated
Kell (Ki, 2, 1(1--

Diiulilrs: k (K) deleated
Petrlrh-Krledma- M. Kllev-Kc- ll

(K) defeated Reedy-Kukli-

Nine-tenth- s of all American col-
lege professors put their jobs be-

fore their thoughts, says Prof.
Frank H. Jones, of the Southern
Branch of the University of Idaho.
"You can't tell the truth and keep
your job in American universities."

Women a tthe University of
California, Los Angeles, are more
fashionably dressed than those on
any other campus, explains Eliza-
beth Eldridge, style authority, be-

cause men at the university fre-
quently date girls In Hollywood.

Corn-huskin- g and hog calling
contests were featured at the
"hick" dance of the freshman
class at Southern Methodist uni-
versity. Boys had to pay an ad-

mission fee of 1 cent for every inch
they measured around the waist.

Because "Goodnights" come too
quickly after "Good evenings."
coeds at the University of Ala-
bama are now fighting to have
their 10:45 week end night dead-
line changed to 12 o'clock.

Growth rings on baby teeth
have been discovered by Dr. Isaac
Schour, of the college of dentistry
at the University of Illinois. These
rings, he states, show a relation-
ship to the child's age.
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